
The timed climate control system may be
operated by either the Touch screen or the
remote handset.

The system may not operate or will switch off
automatically in the following scenarios:

• If the fuel level is low.

• If the vehicle’s battery charge is low.

• If the coolant temperature is at or above its
required temperature.

SETTING TIMED CLIMATE
The Touch screen can be used to either preset
activation times or to operate the system
manually.

When the system is operating, the LED in the
climate control AUTO button will flash.

Note: The system will cease operation if the
engine is started

To set a timed climate programme:

1. Press the HOME MENU hard key.

2. Touch the Timed Climate soft key. This soft
key may be set on a personal shortcut or
accessed via the Extra Features soft key.
Select the day for which you want to set a
programme or select All Week to select the
same start time for every day.

3. Touch the Timer 1 or Timer 2 icon. The
timers can be toggled between on and off
using the power soft key.

4. Touch the up or down arrows to set the
start time. Hours and minutes are adjusted
separately.

5. Touch OK. The screen will display the
activation time. If required, set the time for
the other timer using the same process.

Note: The time format, 12/24 hour clock, is
determined by the time settings currently
selected in the System settings menu. See 73,
SYSTEM SETTINGS.

A current heating cycle will be cancelled if the
engine is started. Any programmed heating
cycle may be cancelled by touching the relevant
power soft key on the timer set up menu or the
Power soft key on the Timed Climate
information home menu.

USING THE TIMED CLIMATE REMOTE

1. ON button.

2. OFF button.

3. LED (operation indicator).

4. Antenna.

Note: Avoid touching the antenna when
operating the ON or OFF buttons.
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